[Recommendations on therapy for chronic constipation--working group for functional diagnosis and psychosomatics of the austrian society of gastroenterology and hepatology].
Constipation is one of the most frequent gastroenterological problems, especially among elderly people. Chronic constipation is now defined by the new Rome III criteria. Life style counselling is usually only effective in early stages of disease and for mild types. In patients with constipation one should actively screen for possible causative, medically adverse events. Recently new effective opioid antagonists were introduced to act against constipation in patients on long-term opioid therapy. If these actions fail, medical therapy with polyethylene glycol or lactulose should be favoured in the long-term treatment. Psychodiagnostic queries concerning fear should be included in the diagnostic procedures. Biofeedback is an effective therapy in these cases and especially with pelvic floor dyssynergia. Surgical interventions are rarely indicated or successful with the exception of chronic outlet obstruction with severe anatomic changes.